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_.ecturer: Nov. 29, 1965 

MEXICO: Poblete states that it started slowly in tho labor field 
but moved quickly thereafter. Among cont:-ibutoxy causes of tho lvlexican 
Revc :: uti on were the crop failures of 1892 and accorrrpanyi.l1g price rises which 
fuJ.nud popular discontent plus the fact t:!wt over tl1roo quarters of "tne 
i::.-.dustri os of the country were owned by foreigners. mwn thoso fac"Lol·s are 
coupled with tho earlier territorial losses to the U.S. duri ::lg tho :pe-riod of 
our Wos·vern expansion and the attempt of Napoleon III to ostc.:Ulish a puppet 
regi;;HJ in 1•1exico through Maximilian, it is perhaps understandable \/ •. )' I-.ioxican 
Labor shows strong nationalist overtones. 

The appearance of strong nationalist tendencies and the devclvvment 
u: trade union movements are rather close together in the histories :·:;f vz .. rious 
~~- :r.in American nations. 

a At the time of the Mexiccm Revolution, the rural population 1-/:_s in 
~irtual servitude and its status had b.een steadily deteriorc-~t i:ng sinc u -.. La 

period Ji' national independence. Prior to that time t1H:; Laws of the ::: __ ...:.~_;:.s 
had ex~ended some protection to the Indian poor. 

Mexican trade unions tended ·to develop peripherally • 

• g.· 1906: Weavers, State of Puebla 

1907-1908 Port Workers 

1907: first Mutualist Associatio;i. 

:910: Porfirio Diaz's regime ousted, right to organize recogn..;.z e{. 

1911: Printers, a key .group •. organized. Stone cutters and. 
Artes Graficas followed. 

1912 - Establishment of Casa dol Qj'JrerC; ;,;:undie..l - A social and 
a :: _. :.:;::::1 · ~.- i st~c meeting center w~icTi_ rurJC'Ll oned aE~d.:ri3: of /.wutral corn0r 
~c.r- ::·1 --.::.:...:.. un1.on elements and wlncl1 ll ~ l ped tc mold leaders or the new trade 

'.lnio:.l m.:...-ement. Representatives or artisans groups (tailo:r-st shoeL"·,a:~e:rs, 
mech&nics, etc. were the early founders. 

The assassination of President Francisco I. Madero brought Huorta to 
pm·.· c.': ::.:nd he clamped dovm heavily on the tra(te unions. On 11Iay Day of _1919 ~ 
:'Jl.cm:C <?-,J: s of the Cr... sa del Obrero Mu.ndial demanded 8 hour working day anci. Sundays 
off. T!1ey providetl much o-f the manpower for the so-called 11 Hed Battaliv:D.S 11 

wllich helped Carranza take over power. 

1916 - .F:~ rst national labor meeting ·was held. and soc:ia.lization ::: ;_ the 
means of product:;,on was demanded. The meeting was essentially anti-pol::. ·. :..c.::. l 
in tone. The Cas a. del Obrero Mundial w·ent on strike in all of its controlled 
cent. ~:rs and was suppress1.1d hy the Carranza re.gime. 

e Dec. 1916: Revolutionary Constituent Congress met in vuerotaro t. c 
~.;:- · :. · .·:;·xi can Constitution of 1917 which is essenti:::.ll y that ,·,f toC.:.y ~ . 

· .;e form. Among ot11er things it evolved AJ~t:~cl0 123 wl1i.c)c, cons't~- · -- ·· ,c;J. 
, ____ t:. '.~ · .. :-:.:. advanced ;:.ocial legislation of tl10 era. 
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Oct. 1917 - Tampico congress of Sindico-Socialists 

May, 1918- the CROM (Confederacion Re. i·-· . Obrera Mexicana) was forme-
which was to dominate Mexican Labor for a·decade. Its loader was Luis 
Morones who eventually became a Minister of Labor, a leading politician 
and after his prime a part of Peron's · o·wn A T L A S machinery. 

1919 - Convention in defense of collective bargaining principles. 

1922 Schism, the dissident faction broke away from the CROM 

1930's- Marxists were gaining "strength •. They maintained the head-
quarters of the Latin American Bureau of the III International 
in Mexico City for many years. 

The CROM made a political contribution by founding the Partido Laborist 
in imitation of the British. A large sector of Mexican labor resisted t e 
formation of this labor party. 

The 1920's constituted the golden period of the CP.m.f which had nuclei 
in most of the Mexican States. Between 1920-24, President Obregon made 
numerous concessions to the CRDrli and to all intents and purposes, its 
leader Luis Morones became the second most pov1erful individual in i.~o~ico. 
In this period a significant shift occurred in the courts of the country. 
Previously the judiciary had been hostile to labor unions but in this 
period the benches were packed with friends of the labor movement. and 
management had a very rough time of it. 

It is curious .and possibly of signUicance that the CR01I combined h: it s 
own flag the red of the socialists and:black color of tb.e anarchists. __. 

Membership figures by the year for the CROM: 

1918 7,000 

1919 10,000 

1920 50,000 

1922 400,000 

1923 800,000 

1924 1,200,000 out of a tot~l population 
20,000000. 

then of less than 

When Plutarco Calles became President (regime highlighted by religious 
conflict), Morones became Minister of Labor and IndustJ:-r . He had his own 
political action machine which was so e{fecti ve that at one point the CRO:.l 
prevented the printers f~om preparing anti::-:Calles publications. 

The CROM's program in 1928 was still based on the concept of class 
conflict. 

In 1928 Calles wanted Obregon to return to the Presidency as hi~ 
successor and many thought that an understanding existed between the two 
men by which Obregon would in turn have called for Calles to bo his 
~~ccessor. This, in order to conform to the 1917 Constitutional provision 
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which specified that nQ Mexican President could succeed himself. The 
CR011, however, opposed Obregon and in Dec., 1928 held its Ninth Congress 
which, among other things, discussed the regime's plan to codify all 
legislation. This, the CROM opposed and the majority of the cn.m.:1 agreed 
to withdraw its support of the government. 

The result was a great deal of trouble for tho ClWM and the erne:::-gance 
of the CGT ( Conf ederacion General de Traba-j o) which by 1930 was co:;y.:posed 
of about 96 unions of Anarcho-Sindicalist orientation. 

1930's Depression hits Mexico. 
1.933 Fractur;Lzation of the labor movement spreads with.57 federations 

13 confederations and a total of 2871 unions in the country. 

Feb. 1936 - Important Congress for labor unification takes place in 
M~xico City and gives birth to the CThl (Confederacion de Tiabajadores 
de ~!exico). Headed by Vicente Lombardo Toledano who was bound as closely 
to regime of President Lazaro Cardenas as Pdt •. Calles had been to the CHOK 

1934-1940 - Cardenas pushes agrarian reform. 

CTM becomes synonomous with labor organization. After only two yec.r·s 
it had 3594 affiliated organizations •••• and close to 1,000,000 memJ.>:e:1·s. 
The CTM rapidly became a major component of Cardenas' power structure. 
It strongly supported Cardenas campaign against illiteracy. 

Cardenas' successor~ Avila Camacho, push~d social security legislation 
hut in reality was less close to labor. He invoked wartime penalties 
against strikes and broke a few which took place during \'{orl4 War II. 
Organized labor.'; declined during this period. 

In the 1940's the Communist line was zig-zagging viz-a-viz v1h~1t the 
Marxist position should be concerning World War II. Lornbardo TolGc~ano _._J.d 
a falling out with the Government and the CTM which probably would nc.t 
have occurred had the Nazi invasion of Russia come earlier. Division i~ 
the CTIJ followed with some unions leaving the federation. Other organiza
tions began to assert themselves. 

COCM (Confederacion Obrora Campesina de Mexico) formed in 1942 

After World War II, the Mexican economy began its "take-o_ff" period 
with a self-sustaining growth sufficient to accomodate its expanding 
:population. Mexico City doubled anew in s_ize to its prese~t 5, 000 ~ 000 plus 

In today's 1iexico, most of the non-rural laboring class is orga~ized. 
Since World War II the tendency has been for the·· :Mexican Governme::rt. to 
assume more and mora responsibility il:.. settling labor disputes l:;' 
adjudication and arbitration machinery. In 1951. there \Vere 3,400 such 
settlements in the Federal District of Mexico City alone. Tl1e 2·esul t has 
been a study decline in the number of strikes. This has also been followed 
by a steady reduction of Government opposition to the entry of foreign 
capital. Mexico is now the largest Spanisl1 speaking country in the world 
and it is less defensive than formerly in its political philosophy. The 
creation of domestic capitalism was greatly encouraged after 1940 ( 
especially in the regime of Pdt. Aleman) but cleavages in the labor 
movement continued. 
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6 major indu.strial federations 
2 agricultural confederations 
4 significant industrial trade unions 

T 

The largest trade union organizations wero really nothing more than 
components of the ruling party. Present CTM membership is estimated 
by Montenegro at 1,400.000. 

Mexican ec·onomy is vi tally dependent f or foreign exchange on 
tourism ($700.000,000 annually} and brac·ero remittances which D.M. 
es·~imates have gone as high as S200, 000 , 000 and which will now ha 
lost due to repeal u.s. Public Law 414. · 

The present competing labor centrals in Mexico are; 

CROM which is still around hut with only 70,000 members. It 
had affiliated with the Peronista A T L A S. 

CGT - still in busin~ss but very small. 

Confederacion Revolucionaria Ohreros y Campesinos (CROC} was 
established in 1952 and is making some headway in rural areas, present 
membership estimated at about 70,000. 

UGOCM (Union General de Obreros y Campesinos de Mexico } ~ This 
is totally Communist wi th. ta .membership estimated at less than 20 ~ DOO 
of which the majority are sugar and mining workers. 

FAT ( Frente Autentico del Trabaj o) CLASC' s affiliate in :~~&xi co. 
~·D.M. estimates membership at less than 2 ,000. 

·. -

The largest federation is the FSTSE composed of governL1on~ 
employees and numbering 250,000. · 

A bloc of seats and numerous magistrates posts are set aside 
for labor leaders in Mexico. 

· CNC (Confederacion Nacional Campesina) founded by the ruling 
party of Mexico (PRI) in 1938. In turn, opponents of the PRI founded 
the UFCM (Union de Federaciones Campesinas de Mexico} in 1950 

There have been few serious strikes over the last f :::..it years 
in Mexico. Ruis Cortinas' successor. Lopez Mateos was his Labor ~ . :nister . 
The Mexican picture is not typical of Latin American situation a s " whol~ 
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Read (if possible, not required) Howard F. Klein, Revolution to 
Evolution (Oxford PopularJ. 1960. 
1940-1960 .. ·- .. -.- ·-

***** For Mid-Term exam: Draw from Poblete the aims and purposes of 
the BUO (Bloque de Unidad Obrera). 


